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FOREVER

FIELDS

CEO REPORT

Fall 2018 Update from Indy Premier CEO, Jamie Wood

The 2018-19 season is now in full swing. Five of our club programs

are currently underway across our facilities in Fishers, Noblesville

and McCordsville, including our new Super Kicks Rec Indoor

League. This expansion of our popular Super Kicks program offers 7

weeks of 30 minutes of training and 30 minutes of games for 4-8

year olds on Saturdays at our Crosspoint Indoor Facility. No rain-outs

or weather delays with consistent time slots each week make this a

great addition on top of our Travel, Rec Plus, Super Kicks and

TopSoccer programs. 

 

Growth wise we continue to increase numbers in all of our

programming areas. We boast the largest Travel Program in the

state with just over 1,200 players and the largest Rec Plus Program

in the Midwest with almost 1,250 players. Add to that the roughly

350 players in our Super Kicks Program, 50 in TopSoccer and 65 in

our new Super Kicks Indoor Rec League and our total numbers

come close to the 3,000 mark, which we are forecast to far exceed

by summer 2019. 

 

This large amount of players means that we have a huge need for

field space both outdoor and indoor. Currently, we have to utilize

eight different campuses of various sizes, plus our Crosspoint Indoor

Facility to run all our programs. The cost to buy/rent/lease these

venues along with maintaining/updating them is very costly. We are

currently using around 95% of our available outdoor field space in

the fall and spring seasons as well as 100% of our indoor field space

during the winter months. This is why we have been

actively looking for land to develop for the past several years and

announced back in late 2017 our intent to buy 50 acres of land from

the Catholic Church, located at Southeastern Parkway and 126th St

in Fishers. This purchase is expected to be complete by the end of

the year with play anticipated to begin in fall 2020. 
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CEO REPORT

This new 11-12 field facility will allow us to combine training from 5 currently rented

venues and allow us to invest in the club’s future. We have a LOT of fundraising to do

to get this project completed. If you have any interest in helping the club raise funds,

please do not hesitate to reach out to me. Any and all help is appreciated! 

 

The first of our fundraising events occurred back in mid July, with the 1st Annual Indy

Premier Golf Outing, hosted at the wonderful Hawthorns Country Club in Fishers.

Almost 100 golfers enjoyed a great day on the course and helped raise almost $5,000

for our ‘Forever Fields Fund’. It will take a LOT more than that to pay for our fields, but it

is a start! 

 

Next up on the fundraising timeline are the EMI card sales. We have partnered with

dozens of local businesses to bring great recurring discounts for anyone who

purchases a $20 EMI card. We will be rolling out information on this to the Travel

program in early September. It is our hope that players from all areas of the club will

help us in selling these cards, which we decided to sell in lieu of raising our player fees

across the board this year to help with the land purchase. 

 

Later this fall we will be hosting two big events. Our Rec Plus program will end its fall

season with the newly sponsored Forum Credit Union Cup. This will be held in early

October before Fall Break and involve all our Rec Plus teams in end of season play,

with champions to be crowned at U9 thru U19. Our U8-U15 Travel teams will

participate in our 27th Annual Halloween Classic Tournament the final weekend of

October. Around 400 teams from 7 states will be competing at the recently ranked #1

youth soccer tournament in Indiana. Also taking place during the event will be the Rec

Plus All-Star games and the return of our popular Coaches Game on Saturday evening! 

 

Also, look for information in early September about our winter offerings which will

take place between early November and late March. We will have multiple camps and

clinics for all levels of player along with our 4v4 & 6v6 indoor leagues. 

 

Lastly, this November we will be hosting a club open house. Players and families are

invited to attend in order to learn more about the "Forever Fields" project, meet

coaches and club officials, and participate in forums for member feedback; all while

having fun playing games and experiencing the atmosphere Indy Premier is known

for.  

 

Thank you for your support of Indy Premier! Please feel free to reach out to me if you

have any questions. 

 

Jamie Wood 

Chief Executive Officer 

Indy Premier SC 
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BE ON THE 
LOOKOUT 

 

GIRLS INDY PREMIER NIGHT AT HSE HIGH
SCHOOL

S E P T E M B E R  5

NO GIRLS TRAINING TO ATTEND THE GAME

FISHERS VS HAMILTON SOUTHEASTERN

BOYS INDY PREMIER NIGHT AT CATHEDRAL
HIGH SCHOOL

S E P T E M B E R  1 3

NO BOYS TRAINING TO ATTEND THE GAME

NOBLESVILLE VS CATHEDRAL

GIRLS INDY PREMIER NIGHT AT
NOBLESVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

S E P T E M B E R  1 7

NO GIRLS TRAINING TO ATTEND THE GAME

NOBLESVILLE VS CARMEL

O C T O B E R  2 6 - 2 8
INDY PREMIER HALLOWEEN CLASSIC

TOURNAMENT

TRAVEL
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BE ON THE 
LOOKOUT 

 

SPRING OUTDOOR
REGISTRATION OPENS

O C T O B E R  1

FORUM CREDIT UNION FALL
TOURNAMENT

O C T O B E R  5 - 7

RPA ALL-STAR GAMES

O C T O B E R  2 7 - 2 8

REC PLUS
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CHAMPIONS
2002 Girls Elite Victory Compete for a National Title

A SEASON TO REMEMBER 
Ben Reimann

To win a State Championship is a huge accomplishment.
It takes the right combination of talent, coaching,
resilience and determination. The 02G Elite Victory team
put all those pieces together to capture the Indiana
President's Cup state title this past June. However, they
knew their journey wouldn't end there. The group took
that momentum and marched straight to Cincinnati for
the President's Cup Regionals and defeated Nebraska,
Ohio South and finally Minnesota in a closely contested
2-1 final. They were regional champions and the next step
was one that few Indiana teams ever take - The
President's Cup National Finals. 
 
Coach, Brett McIntosh knew the team chemistry was
strong and that would play an integral role in their run.
"These kids know each other very well. We only had 2 

"As we 
progressed 
deeper into 
the 
tournament, 
nerves 
became a 
bigger 
element"

-Coach, Brett McIntosh



players on the roster who were new to the club 
this year. Everyone else knew each other and has 
been training and playing with each other for 
years."  
The team had two players named to the National 
Final Best XI - Center Back, Emma Main and 
Goalkeeper, Kaitlyn Hicks. "Main was incredibly 
consistent through the whole tournament.  It 
seemed every time we needed a big play 
defensively she showed up.  She is a leader and 
has grown into that role. Hicks was outstanding 
through the whole run but really stepped up at  

Megan Mills led all scorers at the Midwest 
Regionals with 6 goals.

Kaitlyn Hicks (GK) was named to the National 
Championship Best XI

Emma Main was named to the National 
Championship Best XI

Photo by: Malia Keen

Photo by: Malia Keen

Nationals.  She was always a good shot 
stopper but she improved her range 
making more plays off her line and 
increased her influence outside the penalty 
area." The 02G Elite Victory team is the 
first Indy Premier team to win Regionals 
and advance to a National Championship. 
It's a season they will remember for the 
rest of their lives. They are definitely 
paving the way and setting new standards. 

Photo by: Malia Keen

INDY PREMIER 4  
HOOSIER FC  0

STATE CUP RESULTS
INDY PREMIER 3 
IFJ SOUTH  1

INDY PREMIER 5  
INVADERS  0

INDY PREMIER 1  
INDIANA ELITE  0

REGIONAL RESULTS
KANSAS 1  
INDY PREMIER 0

INDY PREMIER 3 
NEBRASKA 0

INDY PREMIER 3 
SOUTH DAKOTA 1

INDY PREMIER 4 
OHIO 1

NATIONAL RESULTS
INDY PREMIER 2 
PENNSYLVANIA 0  

TEXAS 4 
INDY PREMIER 0  

NEVADA 4 
INDY PREMIER 1 

INDY PREMIER 2 
PENNSYLVANIA 0
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REC PLUS FEATURE

EVERYBODY LOVES COLLIN

Do you know Collin McCollough? You know him. He's that coach with the high energy, the

passion, the belief in his players to be more than they think they can be. You've definitely

seen him, I know I have. I remember seeing him out at Cumberland Park years ago working

on his penalty kicks or running sprints up and down the field before my training sessions.

He's unconventional; does his own thing. He also loves teaching soccer and connecting

with young players.  

Back in his youth he played for a club called Skittles FC. Yes, 'Skittles FC'. Despite the uh,

colorful name, Collin learned a lot about soccer at that club and it sparked his passion for

the game. So, in 2011, when his own workouts at Cumberland Park overlapped with Fishers

SC training he thought there might be an opportunity to help out. Before he knew it he was

on the field with travel coach, Nathan Waplington whom he shadowed while training a few

U11 boys teams. Collin recalls those early days out at the fields, "At the time, I was

unlicensed and purely shadowing, and knew I probably didn't have the background (or

time, frankly) to regularly coach travel soccer, so my next fortuitous moment was  

by Ben Reimann 
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bumping into RPA director Craig Woodfill". Craig put him on a few younger boys teams and

it's been a perfect fit since then. Craig recognized Collin's value right away,"Collin has the

unique ability to inspire kids to try things outside of their comfort zone. His guidance and

encouragement has helped many players try-out for and make travel teams. I think he

see's himself in a lot of the players he works with, especially those who aren't confident in

their abilities yet."  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"I CAN'T SAY ENOUGH ABOUT THE
COMMUNITY AROUND THIS CLUB.  IT REALLY

IS A SPECIAL PLACE TO REPRESENT ON AND
OFF THE FIELD." 

- COLLIN MCCOLLOUGH

Collin also has a pretty sweet gig away from the fields

that keeps him busy. "I work in sports for an app most

players in this club probably have on their phones." That

app is Bleacher Report, the website that focuses on

sports and sports culture with offices in New York City

and London. Recently, he became B/R's Deputy

Managing Editor. He oversees the editorial operation of

almost all sports content, working across the company  

to engineer creative strategy, monetize content and manage a large cast of writers and

editors. Let's put it this way, he's busy. "My days start at 6:00am when I get up to hit the gym

for a quick lift and cover 8-10 miles on a nice, White River Greenway - Forest Park run.  From

there, I take a handful of meetings across the late morning and afternoon, type a lot of

words, and generally hustle to resolve EOD items.  Despite my body and brain screaming

"NAP!" at that point, I eagerly raise my hand to train every night and cover as many games as

I can on Saturdays as well, and I still take on as many private lessons as my schedule allows."

Trust me, when you've had a full day of work, you start to naturally wind down right when it's

time to go to practice. For Collin to work a demanding job and still coach with the passion

and energy he brings to the fields is no small feat.  

As a full-time time coach, I have personally had my ups and downs, sometimes feeling a little

burned out or having doubts about my impact on young players. However, after talking with

Collin I felt inspired and proud to be a part of this club. "It might seem cliche to say you're

lucky to be somewhere, but I really am lucky to be at Indy Premier.  The guidance and

development of my coaching pathway has been there from the start.  The kids we coach are  

Collin played for Fishers SC as a youth
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genuinely great kids.  The parents and coaches I've worked with are some of the nicest

human beings I've ever met.  Since I've been coaching with Premier, I've encountered, among

other things: thank you emails and phone calls, job offers (in professions not at all related to

soccer!), open house invitations, adult league game invitations.  Craig's wife, Courtney,

helped me buy my first home.  Callie Moore has helped my grandma at her nursing home.  I

can't say enough about the community around this club.  It really is a special place to

represent on and off the field."  It seems like I could have benefited from having Collin as a

coach too. 
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GOLFING FOR

GOALS

I NAU G U RAL  I N D Y  P R E M I E R

G O L F  O U T I N G  A  H U G E  S U C C E S S

"I can't wait to play
again next year." 

by Ben Reimann 

Adam Wolanin tees off  attempting to 
win the longest drive contest.  

- As an inclusive club,  Indy Premier is  
always looking for ways to bring   our 
membership closer together.    This past 
July,  our Director of Events,  Matt 
Schlake,  knew exactly how to make that 
happen. "I  have been involved with golf  
outing fundraisers before and they have 
always been a blast.  I  knew it  would be 
the perfect way to raise funds for the 
club while getting to know our famil ies 
better."  
 
The event took place on a pristine day 
at the Hawthorns Golf  and Country 
Club.  Kevin Coppinger,  an Indy Premier 
parent real ly enjoyed the day and the 

-Kevin Coppinger, Indy Premier 
Parent



W i t n e s s i n g  

T o m my 's  

l o n g e s t  

d r i v e  wa s  

d e f i n i t e ly  a  

h i g h l i g h t .  

The outing featured 20 foursomes including Indy Premier 

parents, friends, board members and coaches.

-C a n d i  N e l s o n  

atmosphere.  "My group and I  play a lot of  golf  
and it  was real ly great to play such a beautiful  
course that we don't  get to play on a regular 
basis."  Schlake's priority when booking the event 
was the venue. "People were very happy with the 
venue - the Hawthorns course and faci l it ies are 
top class."  
 
The day featured an assortment of contests and 
mini-games including longest drive,  closest to 
the pin,  straightest drive,  a putting contest,  
50/50 raff les,  and an off icial  golf  bal l  whacker 
guy.  "Everyone's favorite hole was the 
professional long driver,  Tommy Hug. He hit  
everyone's f irst shot just about into the next 
state."    
 
When asked who won the event no one seems to 
remember.  "I  think most people were having such 
a good time that the scores weren't  a priority.  
That,  or they lost more golf  bal ls  than they care 
to remember."  
 
Schlake is already working to re-book the 
Hawthorns and plan next year's event.  
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Q&A
BY  BEN  REIMANN

INTERNATIONAL INTERN

LEARNS THE ROPES AT IP

 

- At Indy Premier we're lucky to have one of

the best, most experienced staffs in the

Midwest. Multiple coaches who started their

coaching journeys at the club have gone on

to have successful careers and positively

impact countless young players. Our reach

has officially extended across the Atlantic as

our very first international intern, Charlie

Hardern, got to experience the Indy Premier

Way this past summer. 

HOW DID YOU HEAR

ABOUT THE IP

INTERNSHIP?

I found out about the

internship through a careers

email from my university. I

only saw it briefly but it said

‘Sports Internship in America’

so I instantly knew it would

be there perfect opportunity

for me. 

WHAT PART OF

ENGLAND ARE YOU

FROM?

I’m from a little village called

Culcheth which is just

outside of Manchester. It’s a

really nice place to live but

there isn’t much going on

around it which is why I’ve

always looked for places

away from home to coach or

play.  

 

Summer intern, Charlie Hardern, observes some

coaching points at Premier Tekkers Camp at Trinity.

WHERE ARE YOU

GOING TO SCHOOL?

AND WHAT ARE YOU

STUDYING?

I’m currently studying at the

University of Birmingham,

and they are the people who

have helped arrange all of

this. I’m doing a BSc Sport,

Physical Education and

Coaching Science, I’m

finishing my second year, so

going into my final year.  
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DID YOU PLAY SOCCER

GROWING UP?

Yes. I started playing soccer before I

could walk, I don’t actually remember

the first time playing it was so long

ago. Me and my friend used to play

around our houses at weekends and

on holidays so it’s been a huge

influence on my life.  

WHAT HAVE YOU

LEARNED WHILE

WORKING FOR INDY

PREMIER?

There’s a long list of things I've

learnt, probably too much to write

down, but the main points are the

different types of players clubs

have, the way clubs are run and

just about everything involved in

the maintenance and upkeep of

running a soccer club, eg. lining

pitches, netting goals, admin work

regarding registering players and

running events.   

I had only coached and played

with top players growing up so I

hadn’t seen the other side of

coaching, with the players that are

only just starting out so don’t really

know how to play the game.  

WHAT ARE YOU PLANS FOR

THE FUTURE AFTER THE

INTERNSHIP IS OVER?

My goal is to move over to the States

and coach soccer, so after I finish my

University degree I will be looking for

possible career opportunities over

here. As for location I’m undecided

but I feel like any place in America

will be a dream. 

 
"I now know that after 
working on the camps, with 
some of the individual teams 
and just working in an 
environment that Indy 
Premier creates, it has given 
me a clear understanding 
that coaching is what I want 
to do, and I’d love if once 
school has finished I’ll have a 
chance to experience it 
again."
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A BIG THANKS TO OUR

SPONSORS FOR THEIR

SUPPORT


